Qorpak Introduces Thermal-Resistant
250cc Borosilicate Glass Jar To U.S. Labs And Museums
Multi-Purpose Jar, a Qorpak Exclusive, is Ideal for Fluid Preservation; Wide Mouth And
Straight-Sided Round Shape Provides Greater Utility, Easy Viewing of Contents
CHICAGO – (November 15, 2016) – Qorpak, a division of Berlin Packaging and a longstanding
trusted provider of packaging and laboratory supplies, today announced the immediate
availability of its new 250cc straight-sided, wide mouth borosilicate glass jar. The highperformance jar, a U.S. exclusive to Qorpak, gives customers in fields ranging from chemical
manufacturing and laboratory research to natural history and medical museums a thermal- and
chemical-stable workhorse for storage of specimens and liquid chemicals.
Thanks to its 70mm wide mouth opening and lack of slanted shoulders, the glass jar offers easy
viewing of contents as well as convenient access and storage. Qorpak’s product research
indicated a strong demand for the shape and material of the new jar, manufactured from Type 1
borosilicate glass. Type 1 borosilicate is more resistant to temperature changes than regular glass
and provides a greater assurance of the content’s integrity. The material is commonly used where
clarity and chemical durability, as well as thermal stability, are required.
“Our new 250cc borosilicate glass jar will be a game changer for customers seeking the quality
of borosilicate with the functionality of a standard packaging bottle, at an affordable cost,” said
Karen Brooks, Qorpak vice president. “Anyone familiar with the recommendations in ‘Fluid
Preservation: A Comprehensive Reference’ by John Simmons knows how important shelf-stable
glass jars are to specimen preservation. This jar will satisfy those kinds of long-term storage
needs exactly.”
Qorpak’s new multi-purpose borosilicate glass jar is available in a 12-count case, and can be
purchased either alone or paired with green thermoset F217 and PTFE-lined caps. Other cap and
liner materials are available. The jars can be distinguished from regular jars by the Qorpak
borosilicate logo on the bottom.
To learn more about Qorpak’s 250cc borosilicate glass straight-sided round jars, or to purchase,
go to http://www.qorpak.com/borosilicatejar

About Qorpak
Qorpak, a division of Berlin Packaging, is a leading worldwide supplier of laboratory containers
and supplies. For more than 30 years, Qorpak has served laboratory, research, and testing
professionals through its own expert sales and service team as well as through an international

network of distributors. In addition to thousands of types of containers and closures in plastic,
glass, and metal, Qorpak sells commonly used chemicals, supplies, and benchtop equipment.
Qorpak is a one-stop shop, with a majority of these products in-stock and ready to ship. Qorpak
is a Hybrid Packaging Supplier® in the laboratory marketplace, as Qorpak brings together the
best elements of manufacturing, distribution, and income-generating service providers. In
addition to containers, the company provides kitting, packaging design, financing, consulting,
warehousing, and logistics services. The company can be reached at 1.800.922.7558,
Qorpak.com, and on Twitter and Facebook.
Qorpak is ISO 9001:2008 Certified and Compliant with cGMP.
Qorpak can be contacted at 1.800.922.7558 or by emailing customerservice@qorpak.com
About Berlin Packaging
Berlin Packaging is the only Hybrid Packaging Supplier® of plastic, glass, and metal containers
and closures. See PaintTheTarget.com and GreaterFaster.com for more on how the company exists
to help people and companies excel. With 40,000+ available SKUs, 200+ packaging consultants,
and 100+ sales and warehouse locations across North America and Europe, the company has the
right products, expertise, and geographic proximity to help customers increase their net income
through packaging products and services. Berlin Packaging supplies billions of containers and
closures annually as well as warehousing and logistics services for customers of all sizes in all
industries. It is the only company in its sector to be ISO 9001 certified, to have Customs-Trade
Partnership Against Terrorism (C-TPAT) certification, and to achieve 99% on-time delivery of its
shipments every month for more than 12 years. Related services and specialty product divisions
include Studio One Eleven custom packaging and graphic design, Berlin Global sourcing
solutions, E3 profit-oriented consulting, Berlin Financial financing for equipment and capital
improvements, Berlin Quality advocacy, Dangerous Goods transport, Freund Container & Supply
convenience, and Qorpak laboratory supplies. The company can be reached at 1.800.2.BERLIN,
BerlinPackaging.com, and on LinkedIn and Twitter.
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